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Sewell Avery, President of Montgomery Ward and 

~~~-~ 
Compan1, is sixty- nine years oldn it took two eoldie 

to throw him out of his own office today. The episode 

was not seen by reporters and know about it, 

but for the fact that elated by Attorney General 

Biddle, who evidently e proud of the a s■■,ii•••• 

accomplishment.(Each of the two soldiers grabbed one 

~~<II-« _a,~ I 
ar■ and ne leg of the sixty-nine year ol<!(..,_ carried 

hi■ downstairs and through the store, and then threw hi , 

on the sidewalk. This was done b7 the order of Attorne 

General Biddle himself, who explained that Avery had 

refused to turn over the books of Montgomery War to 

govern ent officers, refused to call a ■eeting of the 

staff, refused to coopera~e in an1 fashion. Be will not 

be allowed to return to the premises until he does agree 

to cooperat~Ahe says he will not do. 

The action did not result in placing the 



0 
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Montgomery ard books in Biddle's hands. The Vice

President, Secretary and Assi tant Secretary of the 

Company also have declined to cooperate. They, however, 

were not evicted.-rf'The Montgomery Ward mail order house 

and retail store in Chicago are now under the control of 

ayne Chatfield Taylor, Under-Secretary of Commerce, 

and the case will be iaaediately taken to the courts. 

The officers of the Company stick to their contention 

that Montgomery lard was not engaged in war work and 

that consequently the President had no right to seize 

the Coapany's premises abd property. 

In Washington, the first Congressman to take it 

up was Representative Dewey of Illinois, in whose 

district the ontgomery Ward premises are located. Be 

offered a resolution calling for an investigation by a 

Whl'cb was immediately referred to the special committee, 

House Committee on ~~ ~~ Rules.~~ 
describ d ·t 

l as high 
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handed procedure and the culmination of a series of 

arbitrary, dictatorial and illegal actions, a new high 

in off i c i a 1 lawlessness .n 

Congressman Sabath of Illinois took hp the cudgels 

.~ttwJ-
for the Pres1.denti( said/\no general store or mail order 

~ ~~.) 

house is so big that it .,. JBi • e ■ .a..__ th /'-. -- . . _ o nc:,.p e 
1 

governaent. 

~ 
Congressman Hoffman of Wichigan described it a■ 

--r~~ ... ~ /I 
"'action to appease ~adical labor group, meaning 

the C.I.O., which has pledged its resources and its 

politicll support to the President. He charges it was 

the result of a ~z■k bargain between the administration 

and the C.I.O. Committee for Political Action,which has 

a war fund of two million dollar:_ ~ :If:--, 
&Al. . • 

Senator Byrd of Virginfa ,rut 

ecl"io~ &1 ~ a full 

--~ Board why troops should be 
'A 

report from the War Labor 

~~ 
used • in Chic ago. a. has 

A 

asked Montgomery ward for their side of the story. 
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.>~.~~ 
He sai~ he " nt.,!i'l to now under wha authority the War 

Labor Board ordered the extension of a labor contract 

that had ex wantlil to know under what 

authority the government used troops to seize a plant 

ilv,t-is not a war plant, when they took no such drastic 

action against John L. Lewis. 

Some o ,".te 4i!'p1111 · members of Congress compared 

the government~to the behavior of the Gestapo. 

Be ■ oc1s.be t,,,ek:=-t,he ;i.,.~ that businessmen cannot expect 

special treatment, ~I U ,- .aust obey just like private 

soldiers. 

a 

ail order house 

ly fits such a d 

was one 



A co mmit tee of the American Newspapers 

Association publ ished a statement this after~oon which 

was aimed at least partly at the Montgomery Ward case. 

In the t::, r eport, the Committee said that government 

agencies, far from helping the progress of arbitration 

in labor dis putes, actually hindered it. And it added 

that the decisions of government boards are frequently 

unfair. 
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Later in the day Con ressman Dewey 

as jo i ned by other Illinois repres entatives who are 

prote s ting tonight a a inst the seizure of Montgomery 

lard, describ~t as an artibrary use of power and 

a threat to the peace f ul c.ontinuatia.n of all priv ate 

bus iness. One of them announced he had rec e ived a 

telegram from General Robert Lee,lood, President of 

Sears Roebuck, a firm rival of Montgomery I ard. The 

head of Sears Roebuck says the seizure of Montgomery 

lard is an outrage,Aa violation of the constitution 

and of the law. 

Later~~••••• Attorney General 
/I 

Bl.ddle • · · ■ t i th legeJ aotde• *h ■ ihrent.eoed:... sn • l'!.l I'--••- - 1:: --- -

~ ~Iii Sa~ea\3mer1 lata: r ■ d llu~ hi■ h H 

tis •,~ e a>-cf iled suit, asked for an injunction -.t-tte wv .... ercs: aoncz T\ 

·t sident and al l its to restrain t h e company, s pre 

. officialsf d ·ng anything to interfere with other I'\ «ilscx ~ ro!ll o 1 · 

l f the firm -rk ~__,~; the government's pontro O • J _7 o/. ~ ~ ~ ~~ o/" 
~ .z.. ()"c4k-~. 
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The co pany publish ed a newspaper 

advertis ement this afternoon about the Annual Meeting 

of the Stockholders which was to be held tomorrow. 

lor al y it would have been held on the p em ises of 

the Company. But, says the advertisement, •bec ause 

of the presence of trespassers on the property of 

Montgomery ard and Company the annual meeting of the 

stockholders will be i ■mediately adjourned and will 

reconvene at the Crystal Ballroom of the Blackstone 

Bo el.• 



lacARTHOR-NIMITZ -------------

The most important story of the day is the news 

of the rec nt meting between General ~ifl'S MacArthur. 

and Admiral ~~,a~ limitz. They have coordinated the· 

plans so that in future operations, they can throw the 

full ei ht of the forces under their c·ommand against 

the Japanese in concerted operations. 

The Navy bulletin does not tell us when or 

where MacArthur and Nimitz met. But it may be assumed 

that it was sometime before MacArthur's landing at 
\ 
~ 

Hollandia in Dutch Bew Guinea, since)'hat landing w:a:z-

aelped by tpe x"ri,,i-eae--e-f the forces unde!:-, 

~ ~ ~ ~~~------' 

~z1t was ~ important 'conference. Nimitz 

D t c.;hief of was accompanied by Admiral Sherman, his epu Y 

Staff; Vice-Admiral Iincaid, Commander of thefllied 

South-est Pacific, and Captain Raval Forces in the " 

Glover, his Assistant Plans Officer. With MacArthur 
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were Lieuten ant Gen eral Suther l and, h. , 1s vhief of Staff, 

and Lieuten ant General Kenn~y,Chie f of the Air lorces 

under MacArthur. 
(!) 

Secretary of War Stimson told his press 

conference today that the recent successes of the 

Allied forces in the Pacific are .now threatening not 

only the Japanese control of the country they have 

conquered, but the Mikado's ho■eland itself. There is 

no doubt that MacArthur's progress in northern New 

Guinea has given the Allies bases that are only six 

~1 hundred miles fro■ the imports.pt Jap1■ 111 base at 

Palau, and within a thousand miles of the Philippines. 

tually, the Guinea opera ·ons have pu 

hundred miles an ad . 

. 
·a have been won with extremel 

merican fighting men were killed, 

eight 



An toni ht's f ews , rom that invasi on 

of Dutch N Guinea 1· -s ht · , our British Allies would 

call •quite chatty•. MacArthur. 's men h a,;(;" ve t ken ov . r 

all thre . airfields , Hollandia s: ii nu ISJ.5' after 

~ five days . of fighting. That 'ts not all the, e is to it. I , • 
By~ those air fields they have outflanked the 

Japanese b s-es in their rear and ·tt.1, have isolated 

th . 1 . k . t h "f, --tG some · 1ng 1 e m.x y t oueand"'enemy• f igbte.re. 

, }lacAr , t t .hat all 

three of those air fields are .now not merely occupie, 

but actually in use ~mericaJU.JIMp:A And that 

really is something, because as a rule it takes days 

sometimes weeks, to restore a•• captured air field 

to the condit:on wher~ it can actually be used. 

The communique from llac .Arthur's headquartem 

says specifically •enemy resistance has ceased. 

Disordered and demoralized enemy troops have fled 

inland to the southwest • and the communique concluded 

with the words •the operation can no• be re arded as 

completed•. 



Ber is another encoura ing item. 

Ei ht iles north of adang is a place called 

Alexishafen. !qf&C taln the part of Ne Guinea where 

the Australians have been operating. ~~•ade=,=:aa~8 .......,,&ett~■~a~~~. 

s::ual~ l!iey took adang on 11.onda! ,.:,,Today they also 
_.c --.-J~ 

took Alexishafen1witbou ,~~~= · ition. 

A$1. _I: ill in 

now read as a brilliant success, which was acoomplishe , 

obviously, as the result of the conferences betaeen 

General MacArthur • 



Better ne s from Burma tonight. The British are 

preparing a counter-offensive to seep the Japs out of 

anipur. einforcements of b th troops and au plies 

are rollin down the Dina pur Road by the hundreds o 

truckloads. In fact, fighting has already broken out 

at the eastern edge of the Jap positions at Ko ima. 

British and American p1 anes are bombarding the enemy 

communication lines. Allied supplies are pouring into 

The Japs a1e -a-f._,,.sud to fire, 11teee.11ee tsae B:ritsiell ~ 

Jape were +, 8 begin fi:ri:111e,r i.fte BriU11ll we11li s-pe,._ 

wftue the gear eZFighti~~ u der way eighteen 

~ 
miles north of Imphal,~ another enemy attack has 

.,( 

been thrown back. 



Somewhere west of the Pacifi.c Coast there 

ha be e n an earthquake. 

~ But the instruments in the laboratory of the 

California Institute of Technology recorded a strong 

shakeup of the earth,ear'iy ~hia ■oraiq~s One possibility . 
is that it occurred in some of the islands occupi d 

by the Japanese in the Pacific. 



) At midnight last night, the population of the 

British Isles, some fifty million people, becaae 

comple ely isolated froa the outside world. By governae 

order, all travel abroad ceased, even for coat diplomat • 

Russia and the British doainions. 

Qff '4-~ia no secret to the'Germana,~,bU) 

evidently believe the invasion aay start at any 

~ 
They•~ distributed their air force over fields 

coast in the southeast, south, southwest 



') 
You •eYrd think that a broken back would finish a 

aan for combat fly ing once and for all. But i~ die not 

•ni•• Warrant Off i cer M. Siaa of Vancouver, B.C., a pilo 

in the Royal Canadian Air Force. lben he was first 

training for a pilot, he suffered chronically from air 

sickness. Canadi an and British doctors developed a new 

treatment, and could not be sure of it until they had 

tested it. Sias offered hiaself as a guinea pig, 

proved that the treatment was effectual, and bas never 

suffered since. 

• I 
A year ago, be sustained a broken back in 

~~~ 
the course of a::r•rlg~ over Germany. At first the 

doctors feared~ he aight never even walk again. 

k t bl·• in hospital several But they treated him, ep 

d to active service, flying an aontbs, and he returne 

in the squadron named after Intruder fighter-bomber 

the City of Edmonton. Only today Sims f l ew to a Nazi 
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airfield somewhere in Europe, shot down one eneay fighter, 

and broke 

i not so 

up several others on the ground. All of which 

bad for a ■a)'.~~#- walk 

again. 



Th S . t h · . .,...gce2~ ~ .t. *~~ e ov1e 1gb comman~ be &:tteqrt ~~ 

11-t.,.11 Y of s ay ing nothing when there is nothing to say. 
~ 

The only bulletin issued from Moscow today, report& 

~h~..,.~ no change on any front. 

~fa 
However, stories about the eastern front Jl=t come 

~ /\ 

fro■ Berlin as well as f'ro■ Ru■ania and Hungary. fl ■I: 

' 
'l(eport:::;?that the Red Ar■y in Ru■ania has made a new and ,.. 

powerful attack on the Ru anian railway junction at 

Jasay. Berlin even ad■ itf.c that the Soviet forces hattf 

broken 
~-...t~ 

through, penetrated the Nazi lines. 
r=-

Berlin also report,a that the Ruasian• have been 

attacking on the lower Dniester tor two day~and have 

~--&-:t~f-.r.. 
broken through \e a aM.gh~ e•Laa-. 

/\ 

,.atM11.-JTJnra1~~1wno change at Sevastopol. An . 
_,__ ~ • ~t tlH! Na"ZiB ;t,h I a IH.t" bl ast.::L. eye-witness ~• - /'., 

11 Overlooking the city, guapoaia out gunposts in the hi s 

.,I,._). L. • th hn■hl 88P ehells caa-M well fept,ifiea uuac Del V.L 11 "' ,, 



Several Con ressmen qre incensed at British 

Prime Minister Wine\e11 Churchill/\ resenting his refusal 

to ive us permanent possession of th~ air bases~ 

-fo-&U.~ 't9 ~.. I\ 
~ lease~~ Representative1Bebert of Louisiana and 

Ress of Ohio Rre caustic abo~t the reluctance of the 

British now, after we gave the ■ fifty destroyers at 

the ti■e when the British needed the■ most. The 

Louisiana Congressman said that now is the tiae to plan 

../«-avr~~ 
for peace and that we ought to have those bases a the 

,.{ 

development of our airline&. 

Secretary Bull ■ade light of the issue. Bis 

answer to theCongressaen was, •Let their grand 

grandchildren worry about those bases.• le have them 

leases' and it will be time enough on ninety-nine year 

to cross that bridge when ~e come to it. 

The betting is that this is not the last 

we ~l hear of those bases. When Congressman Hebert 
heard of Hull' 

___ _ in today,not ig ii~,A~A.hi£ comment was that he believed 
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A group of aircraf~~ Los 

~ dopted a reaohtion that the fate of the world --iA., 
is ti d ~o American air power, far stronger than any 

/\ 
ara of governaental policy. 

The oooaaion was a ■eeting of th• 

Aeronautical Chamber of Co■aeroe llf A■erioa. lnd,they 

for■ulat ~ d the doctrine that only an air-■inded peo ple 

can provide the controlled air ~ower which in the bands 

of fre e men is .the hope of lasting peace and prosperity. 

They want a strong U. S. air force, they want Uncle 

Saa to hang onto those overseas air bases, and they 
orderly 

want to see commercial aviation expanded intrt■zlJ 

fashion. 



DE Y -~---
For many months people have been urging 

Governor-,. Dewey of New York to say where he stands 

on foreign policy. Be said it tonight to a convention 

of the American Newspaper Publishers Association. 

Briefly, it reaffirmed what he said at the Republican 

conference at Uackinac last year. •Great Britain and 

the United States must go on cooperating after the 

1aryand,he added these words~-•togetber, I hope, with 

~ Russia\ and China. Germany and Japan• said le• York's 

Governor, •auat not only be utterly defeated and 

completely disarmed, but they must also be left in 

auch a position that they cannot possibly ■aneuver 

as a balance of power.• 

~. Dewey also repeated that our foreign 

policy must be •arried out in accordance with 

constitutional methods. And'be said •1o foreign 

1 · 1 t represent the will of the people po icy which fa1 s o 

will ever last beyond the next congressional election•. 



A ceremony held at the headquarters of Lieutenant 

General ark Clark in Italy today was probably the first 

of its kind. Drawn up i parade formation, was a platoon 

of fifty - nine girls. lt&Q •a~ :QA Wacs who work at Jt'g-t-t• 

Clark's headquarters. In the background were several 

hundred soldiers, inc uding a number of generals of 

not only the United States but also the BritishQand 

French armies. General Clark read the• a citation: 

'In the face of serious obstacles,• he said, •your 

organization has established an oatstanding record in 

the perforaance of serYices invaluable to the Fifth 

Army.• 

And the ta llfiid H,b1fUA'1Sll Coaaander of the 

Fifth Army, added the words: •we need several hundred 

A • ~e told thea they had 
aore Wacs in the Fifth ray. 

relieved men for more arduous duties and also brought 

into their midst a little of American omanhood. And he 
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told them that since they had been on the spot, the aen 

have brus hed up their appearance and watched their 

language . 'I myself a■ inc lined to ~e impatient on the 

phone,' s a id the General, 'but,' he added, •when I hear 

one of these courteous feminine voices on the switchboard 

I pipe down considerably.• 

to tha ac 

to✓-
It caapai 

aJ ~cW ~ wa K - ~0,,,,-~"'"""" ~ ... 


